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Children’s Bureau Presenters
• Jennifer M. Haight, Director, Division of Performance 

Measurement and Improvement
• Misty Carlyle, CFSR Unit
• Patrice Perrault, CFSR Unit, JBS International
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Agenda
• What is the Statewide Assessment?
• Statewide Assessment Guiding Principles
• Framework for the Statewide Assessment
• Statewide Assessment Template Updates
• Questions/Dialogue



Participant Polls
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What is the Statewide Assessment? 
• The statewide assessment is the first phase of the CFSR.
• It supports decisions about the substantial conformity of 

outcomes and systemic factors.
• It also identifies areas where more information may be 

needed through stakeholder interviews. 
• It is an opportunity for states to connect their ongoing 

continuous quality improvement (CQI) efforts with their 
efforts related to the CFSR.

• The statewide assessment sets the stage for developing 
strategies for systemic improvements in the Program 
Improvement Plan (PIP).
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CFSR Process Graphic
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Cornerstones of CFSR/Statewide Assessment

1. Reliance on quality and relevant data and use of evidence.  
Analysis of the evidence must reflect use of proper 
measurement skills. 

2.  Broad and meaningful involvement of system partners who 
are representative of the communities and people who 
interact with the child welfare system, with a particular focus 
on the principles of diversity, equity, and inclusion.
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Framework—Statewide Assessment
• States need to determine at a system level how well the 

vision for the child welfare system is realized in its core 
structures and processes.

• When routinely functioning, systemic factors support positive 
safety, permanency, and well-being outcomes for children 
and families.
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Framework—Processes
• Collecting and analyzing evidence to understand system 

dynamics, outcome performance, and routine functioning of 
systemic factors

• Identifying areas where there is a lack of data and 
developing data collection plans

• Identifying and understanding areas of strength to build on 
what is working well

• Using equity and inclusion principles throughout the 
statewide assessment process 
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Tools – Table 1
• Reviews 8 concrete activities that are a part of developing a high-quality statewide 

assessment.

• For each of the activities, there is a clear description of each activity and a series of 
questions to consider in the child welfare system’s process.
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Tools—Additional Resources
• This is a series of resources available from the Capacity 

Building Center for States, the Children’s Bureau, and 
private foundations that provide additional information, 
reports, and data that could support the CFSR process.
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Appendix A – Data Analysis Checklist
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Background and 
Purpose

These two sections 
remained essentially the 
same, with some updates 
to the language.
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Statewide Assessment Template —
New Sections
• Stakeholder Involvement—Offers additional detail and 

recommendations on which stakeholders to involve and 
how they might participate in the process. 

• Capacity to Complete a Quality Statewide 
Assessment—Offers a series of self-assessment 
questions to support states in preparing and enhancing 
their capacity for the SWA process.

• Availability and Use of Quality Data and Information—
Provides information on how to use and analyze relevant 
evidence to inform the state’s assessment of outcome 
and systemic factor functioning.
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Stakeholder Involvement Section
• Empowering families and youth to participate in ongoing 

conversations about system-level improvement needs 
and acting on their recommendations 

• Collecting and analyzing data from selected partners and 
stakeholder groups

• Using partners’ administrative data to provide evidence of 
performance and systemic functioning
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Stakeholder Involvement
• Involving stakeholders in the review and analysis of data 

to help identify contributing factors, underlying causes of 
performance challenges, and possible solutions

• Discussing findings, recommended changes, and 
implications of proposed interventions, and obtaining 
stakeholder feedback regarding implemented solutions

• Systematically providing feedback to stakeholders 
regarding how their input was used to change policy, 
processes, practice, or service provision
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Capacity To Complete a Quality SWA
• Does the assessment team reflect the families and youth the 

system serves?
• What data are already collected and what new data may be 

needed?
• Do team members have expertise with effectively analyzing 

and communicating about data?
• Do team members have experience with the CQI change and 

implementation process?
• How does organizational culture impact the state’s ability to 

complete the assessment? Does the leadership within your 
agency support this work?

• What organizational resources and infrastructure are in place 
to support the assessment process?
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Availability and Use of Quality Data
• The statewide assessment represents a compilation of 

observations made about the state’s child welfare system that 
is grounded in evidence.

• Evidence is information that is used to support an observation, 
claim, hypothesis, or decision.  Evidence may be qualitative or 
quantitative and can be found in or derived from a number of 
sources.

• Gathering and exploring data and evidence begins during 
problem exploration and continues over the course of 
implementing, assessing, and sustaining change.

*Source: https://fcda.chapinhall.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/2014-07-Principles-
Language-andShared-Meaning_Toward-a-Common-Understanding-of-CQI-in-Child-
Welfare.pdf

https://fcda.chapinhall.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/07/2014-07-Principles-Language-andShared-Meaning_Toward-a-Common-Understanding-of-CQI-in-Child-Welfare.pdf
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Instructions
• Develop a set of questions that when answered will provide the 

necessary information to assess the child welfare systems’ 
processes, programs, and practices.

• Build on past work, including results of data exploration, progress 
made, lessons learned from the CFSR/PIP, CFSP/APSR, and other 
CQI activities.

• Determine what other relevant quality data are available and/or 
needed to provide an understanding of state performance.

• Summarize the results of the assessment by responding to the 
questions that are designed to solicit the most notable information 
about state performance.
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Preparation of Evidence
• SECTION I. General Info 
• A list of participants in the statewide assessment and a description of 

their involvement. 
• SECTION II. State Context 
• Descriptions of the state’s vision and tenets of the system, cross-system 

challenges, and current initiatives. 
• SECTION III. Assessment of Child and Family Outcomes 
• Data/information to assess outcomes in safety, permanency, and well-

being. 
• SECTION IV. Assessment of Seven Systemic Factors 
• Data/information to support how well each systemic factor functions. 
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General Information
Very similar to the Round 3 
document but asks for a little 
more detail on who the state 
engaged as stakeholders, 
and how, in the assessment 
process.
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Section II: State Context 
• Part 1: Vision and Tenets

• Part 2: Cross-System Challenges

• Part 3: Current Initiatives
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Part 1: Vision and Tenets
• What is the vision of the child welfare system?
• What are the core tenets/principles of the child welfare 

system?
• What are the programs or structures through which the child 

welfare system realizes its vision?  
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Part 2: Cross-System Challenges
• What are the cross-cutting issues that are affecting the 

system’s programs, practice, and performance?
• Examples: legislation, budget reductions, consent decrees, or 

workforce issues.
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Part 3: Current Initiatives
• What are some system improvement initiatives?
• What were the priority focus areas from the Round 3 

CFSR/PIP and/or the CFSP?
• Opportunity to highlight current initiatives and progress toward 

achieving desired outcomes and systemic change.  
• Examples: safety model, targeted grants, collaborative work 

with system partners
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Section III: Outcomes
Section III: Assessment of Child and Family Outcomes

Safety Outcomes 1 and 2, Permanency Outcomes 1 and 
2, and Well-Being Outcomes 1, 2, and 3
Performance Data Highlights  Brief summary of relevant 

data
Brief Analysis  Questions to guide states in analysis 
Deeper Data Exploration  Questions to guide states in 

diving deeper into the data
CQI Change and Implementation  Asks states to address 

how this analysis fits in with ongoing CQI efforts
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Performance Data Highlights
Highlight the most notable state performance information and 
provide a brief summary of the state’s most recent, relevant, and 
quality data pertaining to outcomes and supporting practices.  
Examples:
 State data profile including context data
 Case review results
 Administrative data such as timeliness of contacts with 

children in investigations
Include a description of state-produced measures (denominator 
and numerator), data periods represented, and methodology.
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Brief Analysis
• What do the most relevant data and evidence reveal about 

outcome functioning?
• What are the system’s strengths and areas needing 

improvement?
• How does Risk-Standardized Performance compare to 

National Performance?
• How does current case review performance compare to 

Round 3 findings and PIP measurement?
• Describe the quality of the data.
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Brief Analysis
• What is the trend in performance over time?
• What information do other related data sources provide to inform 

state observations?
• What does data from the legal and judicial communities show with 

respect to the impact of court processes on outcomes?
• Are there disparities in outcomes across race, ethnicity, age, or 

geography?
• What are areas of strength?
• What are areas needing improvement?
• Are there data quality limitations? 
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Deeper Data Exploration
• What areas does the child welfare system prioritize for deeper 

data exploration?  
• How did you identify those areas?  
• Summarize the results of the data analysis.
• What additional evidence is needed to deepen the state’s 

understanding of this focus area?
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Deeper Data Exploration
• What meaningful differences were identified for sub-

populations for specific groups of children, such as age, 
race/ethnicity, or geographic location?

• What contributes to strengths and challenges?
• What supporting evidence is provided by stakeholders (e.g., 

caseworkers, families and youth, and caregivers) regarding 
root causes?

• Are there data or research findings pointing to the root 
cause(s) and/or contributing factors?
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Information Regarding CQI Change and 
Implementation Activities

• Briefly describe how the information and results of the 
analysis above relate to or build on results of prior data 
exploration and CQI change and implementation activities. 

• Has progress been made and/or have lessons been learned 
from the state’s most recent CFSR/PIP, CFSP/APSR, and 
other systemic improvement processes?  

• Are adjustments needed to existing strategies/interventions/ 
plans, or are new CQI change and implementation plans 
needed to achieve desired outcomes?
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Section IV: Assessment of Systemic Factors
• Each systemic factor item includes guiding questions for 

states to use to guide their analysis of the state’s systemic 
factor functioning.

• States are also asked to address stakeholders’ experience of 
the functioning of each item (e.g., Item 26, How do 
participants experience initial training?)
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Systemic Factor Guiding Questions
• What data sources were used/analyzed to inform state 

observations?  Briefly describe your analysis, including data 
periods represented, measures, and methodology.

• Are there limitations to the evidence and information (e.g., 
completeness, accuracy, reliability)?

• What does the evidence show with respect to the system 
functioning statewide?

• What are areas of strength and areas needing improvement?
• What does the evidence show with respect to stakeholder 

experience?
• How do findings compare to Round 3?



Questions
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Our Next Call: 
Systemic Factors/Stakeholder 
Interview Guide 
WEDNESDAY APRIL 6 @ 2PM ET
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